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' A gap, in  the continuity of the iris, whcthei 
t1*anmatic or congenital, is called. a "coloboma " 
i t  is not always easy at  once to distinguish in i 
given  case which of the two  conditions'is present; 
but a little.  attention will soon clear the matter up> 
The congenital colobonla is almost always situated 
directly domnwards, whore an iridectomy is rarely 
performed, andit  is always clear ihat  the gap"is part of 
the pupil.. There are no sharp angles b.etween the 
two s1)aces;and the sphincter of the iris can be seen 
surrounding the gap. 

An adhesion between the iris and another  strnc- 
ture  is called a synechia. This may be to  the 
cprnea, an anterior synechia, or to the lens, a pos- 
terior synec'Eii5. The pupil at  one stage of dcvelop- 
ment  is closed by a membrane, the pupillary 
membrane, which arises from the anterior' surface 
bf the  iris some little distance from the pupil, at a 
point.  ihere,.nomally, a series of arcades can be 
seen, and 3dheres to the anterior surface of the 
lens. : It is by no means easy to say in all cases i f  
a synechia be a remnant of this pupillary mem: 
brane or an inflammatory adhesion of the  pupil 
margin. The former, however,  can always, be 
traced to spring from the anterior surface of the iris, 
qgd not; as the  latter from the extreme edge. 

The reflexesof the pupil  have 'been mentioned in an 
earlier lecture. They  should always be carefully 
noted in every patient, since they afford valuable 
evidence..as to  the Condition of the nervous system. 
The reflex to.  light is not uncommonly lost, althoq& 
the refleg t o  convergence is retained ; this, an early 
symptom in tabes dorsalis and general paralysis of 
the+.insane,  is lmown as the Argyll Robertson or 
A.?. pupil reaction. 

We must repeat tlii caution to cover the fellow 
,eye when'  the examination is being made, since 
'light fdling on either eye should produce contrac- 
'tion of both pupils. , .  

Iri$htrnatiolL of the. iris.--Iritis is one of the 
conlmoner diseases of the eye-either as a beparate 
entity or combined with inflanlmation of some 
other  part. Prob&bly, as a matter of fact, the iris 
is very rarely attacked alone, without some other 
region of the uveal tract being affected. It is aria- 
tomically almost impossible that $he contrary 
should be the casc ; however, the iris is oftcn the 
predominant partner, and we'are justified in spealr- 
ing of iritis, - 
. This disease  occurs from many cause$ ; all 

mounds of the  iris are necessarily followed 
by a cerLain amount of reaction, ' which 
may b6 called a  traumatic iritis. Apart from 

this, several p m r a l  diseascs are very apt to be 
followcd by mflammation of the iris,  notably 
rheumatism and syphilis, either acquired or horc- 
ditnry. Tubercle  .and  gout  arc also occasional 
Cnnscs. A very sevure forni, which is indeod only 
$a;rt, of a geneml w&s, is one of \he risks attenil- 
ant on  peiforating ~xo~inils of tllo globu. I t  :ittncki: 
thc . uninjltdi ' epc; a i d  is called sympathetic 
ophthalyia. . * 

' Lastly, therd gri casus of iritis  for which 110 
obvious cause'  call b6 'foimd, nnd  which m e ,  there- 
fore, terniecl 'idiopatshic, this namb being a con- 
Ycnient cloak fol; our ignoranco. 

The iritis due to rheumatism, which  mill soI've as 
B type, may occur with any  form thercof ; in youri:: 
men it is commonly gonorrhaal in  origin, but  i t  
often i 3  a complication, of simple acute or chronic 
rheumatism. The signs of iritis are pain,  ciliary 
congestion, and photophobia ; the  iris  often loolrs a 
muddy green, either from lymph  in  its own  tissues; 
or from  turbidity of the aqueous humour. The 
eye is red, the injection  having a purplish  pink 
hue, and being deepcst close to  the cornea,. Even 
vhen the conjunctival vossols also are dilated  this 
pink zone shows through quite obviously, and if 
lighb pressure be made on  the globe through  ,the.,lid 
with  the fingers we may readily see that the super- 
6cial vessels are emptied and the deep ciliary zone 
remains, shom4ng that  there is hxeased vasculnrity 
of the cleeper parts. 

Often, as 5 result of the accompapging inflimlna- 
tion of the ciliary body, ~nasses of lymph are t h r o m  
out  into  the aqueous, which, being heavier than the 
aqueous humour itself, descend to the lower part of 
the anterior chamber, and are deposited on  the back 
of the cornea in a roughly triangular  pattern. This 
condition is called keratitis pynctata. I t  is not 
really a keratitis (there is no inflammation of the 
cornea), but rather is a' manifestation,of cyclitis; 

This lymph may be more considbrabible in  quaqtity 
and  sink  to  the'lower  part of,tllc'clxm$.yxin a mass 
.foxming a hypopyon ; this  is seen as a xthitish: 
yellow crescent at  the lower part of the cornea. It 
is not iL common conlplication of iritis, pscept i n  
the comparatively rare form assooiatcd .with diabetes; 
.here it is said to bc of f ropent  occurponce, 

To continue the ordinary sy~npfoms of iritis, the 
pupil is inactive and rather contracted. The eye is 
,imder to the touch ; the fension lnay be' normal, 
but nore mmmonly citller increased or diminished. 

This, again, is due t o .  the fact that ,the ciliary 
body is involved. The tension of. the CYG is clliefly 
maintained by the fluids poured out from this 
structure ; inflammation impairs its  .functioas,'ind 
the fluid secretcd ill iritis is altered both1 in qua11titltity 
,and constitution. It is at once less: copious and 
,more albuminous. Now the aqueous f l~i i l  escapeh 
through very fine  apertures a t   t l e  filtratioIl angli, 
and if.the albuminoicl mattor is in  large quantity 
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